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This is the response from the Activation Server to your offline request. In this screenshot, you can see the response being returned to you from the Activate button at the lower-right corner of the Offline Activation window. First, it shows the truncated Request Code and Serial Number. Next, it shows a blank area above where it had entered the URL for the
URL to the online software. Finally, the bottom-right corner shows the Request Code that was generated by the Adobe Remote Activation Server. In this screenshot, note that the Activation server has successfully activated your copy of Adobe Lightroom. First, it shows the truncated Request Code and Serial Number. Next, it shows a truncated version of

the complete response code with the copied Response Code. Finally, it shows a blank area where it would have entered the URL for the online software. In this screenshot, note that a URL was generated by the Adobe Remote Activation Server. First, it shows the truncated Request Code and Serial Number. Next, it shows the truncated URL. Finally, it
shows a blank area where the Activation server would have entered the complete URL of the online software. STEP 11: Click on the Red Folder button on the top right of this screen, and then browse to the folder where you want to store your new license files. Now click on the Next button to complete the license generation process. You can optionally

select a folder to store your license file backup if you want. I chose to do this as I had some doubts about the integrity of this process, but if you want to try it, you can click on the Red Folder button again to display the window with the Backup option selected. If you do, then click on the OK button. Or you can just click on the Next button below to continue
with the installer download and activation process.
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and clicked the "Install" button. After about 10 minutes and 51.1MB of file, I got a pop up that the download could not be completed and that the "Network Error" had occurred. As I said before, I tried this 3 times and each time the same thing happened. Is Adobe closed for the
holidays or something? I have no idea why Adobe would be closed, but Im quite sure it is closed for this time of year. In any case, I will try again tomorrow, at another time of day and attempt to get a download from another link. Maybe if I try a different time of day, it will be

more successful. As a final note before I end this post, I really hate to have to do this but, I would love to have another try at this install from the original CD disk that came with my older computer. If that cd disk has the full 5.7.1 version of Lightroom on it that I need, and if I get
around to trying to figure out why Lightroom is not updating properly (which is the problem Im trying to fix right now) I would like to give it a try. Does anyone have any suggestions as to how to get this to work, or what the problem might be? If anyone can help, please reply or

post what they think. If I try again later, I will let you know if I get this to work. Otherwise, Ill keep trying. Thank you for any help you might be able to provide! 5ec8ef588b
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